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UPS flight instructor and pilot Dave
Smith and Taylor Peeff, 10. Peeff spent
the day at UPS learning about what it
means to be a UPS pilot. UPS made her
a custom pilot’s uniform for the event. |
Photo by Lisa Hornung

A 10-year-old girl got to fly a plane for the first time last
week, thanks to UPS’s Wishes Delivered campaign, and she’s
certain that this was her first flight of many.

Taylor Peeff is going to be a UPS pilot: She knows this, and
you should, too.

Dave Smith, a UPS pilot trainer, taught her how to fly, and her
mother, Cindi Peeff, sat in the back.

Dressed in her custom-made UPS pilot’s uniform, Taylor
raved about how much she loved her experience. “I loved it, I
loved every part of it it was fantastic!” she said.

http://wishesdelivered.ups.com/
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Taylor Peeff with her
new pilot Teddy Bear.
She’s crying tears of
joy. | Photo by Lisa
Hornung

Certificate for Captain
Taylor Peeff. | Photo
by Lisa Hornung

Wishes
Delivered fulfills
the dreams of
children in
various ways. In
the past, a young
boy who had a
special
relationship with
a driver, was
given a custom-
made UPS package truck to drive around his neighborhood.
The team once delivered snow to children in Texas who had
never experienced snow before.

This year, the company decided to inspire young girls in
aviation, said Gloria Hatcher, a UPS pilot. “We know that
about 5 percent of pilots today are females,” she said. Hatcher
spent the day with Taylor, and talked to her about the life of a
pilot, letting her know what it’s really like.

Taylor marshalled in an airplane and visited the crew in the
cockpit. She got to land an Airbus A300 simulator, too.
Hatcher said she did a great job landing in the simulator.
“She’s very talented; she’s a natural.”

Cindi Peeff said
that Taylor has
had in interest in
flying since she
was very young.
Her father is an
airplane
mechanic. When
he was in school, he took her in a couple of times and let her
visit the planes on which they were working.

“When she was about 5, we took her to the Mall of America,
and she got to fly in a plane, and she just knew that’s what she
wanted to do with her life,” Peeff said. “She was just amazed
by it.”

She had taken Taylor to a Girls in Aviation day at Bowman
Field, and the UPS crew was there, filming and scouting for a
candidate, and they chose Taylor.

Peeff said the experience with UPS has been amazing: “It has
been the best day of both of our lives,” she said.
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Taylor’s flight coming in after landing.
The landing came in at Atlantic Aviation,
a charter plane company.| Photo by Lisa
Hornung

Smith said the flight was great. Based in Alaska, he made a
special trip to Louisville to be a part of this event.

“Taylor is a wonderful pilot,” he said. “It’s a wonderful day to
go flying, very smooth, very nice. … Great visibility. We flew
toward Cincinnati, she flew over the new bridge, saw some
marinas, just navigated herself right along the Indiana and
Kentucky border.”

Smith, who is also a civilian flight instructor, said the only
people he’s taught that young have been his own children.
Most people start learning to fly around 16 or 17.

“She was just so excited; so appreciative. It was very
touching,” he said. “She really took it in and absorbed it all,
and it was just a special flight.”

Taylor was surprised that she would get to take the reins of the
small plane.

“I thought I was just going to be a passenger,” she said. “He let
me fly the airplane for nine whole minutes. And then he took
over for a little bit, and then he gave it back to me. I landed the
plane by myself. I steered most of the time, so that was pretty
cool. Today is one of a kind.”
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Gloria Hatcher, pilot; Taylor Peeff; and
Dave Smith, flight instructor. Hatcher
and Smith worked with Taylor and
taught her about flying and being a
pilot.  The girl developed a close bond
with the two.| Photo by Lisa Hornung

Asked if flying was more difficult than expected, she said no,
it was actually easier.

“I’m going to be in the Navy, and once I get my license I am
going to work for UPS as a pilot,” she said. “They made my
dad’s dreams come true. They paid for his college, and without
them, we would be in debt right now, and thanks to him, I’m
here right now.”

Taylor said the fact that there are so few women pilots doesn’t
discourage her at all.

“No, I think it’s more important for the whole entire world so
people can follow their dreams and be who they are,” she said.
“It doesn’t matter that people say that you can’t do something
— it just means that you can do it. You can be better than what
they say.”

Smith presented Taylor with a certificate for her
accomplishment and a pilot teddy bear. Then he presented her
with her first log book, with his signature on her first flight
lesson. The log book is real, and the time she spent in the air
counts toward her future flight instruction.

Smith discussed important moments for a pilot with Taylor.

“I want to tell you, there are three flights that are very special
to a pilot,” he told Taylor. “Your first flight; the second one is
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LISA HORNUNG

Lisa Hornung a native of Louisville and has worked in local
media for more than 15 years as a writer and editor. Before
that she worked as a writer, editor and photographer for
community newspapers in Kansas, Ohio and Kentucky. She
has a bachelor’s degree in journalism from the University of
Georgia, and after a 20-year career in journalism, she obtained
a master’s degree in history from Eastern Kentucky University
in 2016.

your first solo; and the third one is your final flight when you
retire. So, you’re 10, I’m 47. When I retire, you’ll be 28. So,
your goal is to fly my last flight with me.”

Taylor, and everyone watching, began to cry. “Thank you,” she
said.

Later, when her mother asked why she was crying, she said,
“I’m happy.” Then she told her mom that her little brother
cannot touch her Teddy bear.
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GOVERNMENT

New Family Drug Court to
help parents with substance
abuse reunite with children
 By LISA HORNUNG | January 10, 2019 5:45 am  

 

The Jefferson County Family Recovery Court was created to
help keep families with addiction issues together. | Photo by

Lisa Hornung

A new court aimed at helping families with substance abuse
issues recover and stay together has opened in Jefferson
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Judge Denis Brown presides over the new
Family Recovery Court. | Photo by Lisa

Hornung

County.

The Jefferson Family Recovery Court works within the family
court system, but it’s funded by the Louisville chapter of the
National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW), which is still
raising funds for a three-year pilot of the new court.

The testing of the Jefferson Family Recovery Court is a result
of a 2014 visit to Jefferson County Family Court by 34
volunteers from the Louisville council who sat in on the
court’s proceedings to determine what was needed in the
Louisville family court system, said Jane Emke, a member of
the local NCJW. The visit focused on cases related to
dependency, abuse and neglect.

Following the visit, the group released a report, “A Call to
Action: NCJW Court Watch Project on Child Abuse and
Neglect,” which explained the need for a new court that would
address growing concerns related to the effects of substance
abuse on families. 

According to the
report, which cites
studies by Child
Protective
Services and
Kentucky Youth
Advocates, there
were 16,533
children abused or
neglected in Kentucky in 2012, and household substance abuse
was a factor for 64.4 percent of those children.

Between 2010 and 2012 in Jefferson County, 7,500 cases of
child abuse or neglect were documented, and 2,946 children
were placed in out-of-home care because of abuse and neglect.
More than 70 percent of abuse and neglect cases that came
into court during the time involved substance abuse.

Having a new court that focuses directly on families struggling
with dependency would create more opportunities for parents
to recover and be reunited with their children. The local
NCJW chapter went to work on fundraising and has since
raised more than $426,000, which will fund the court for two
years, and it is still trying to raise $158,000 to fund a third
year. 

“Because of the number of people in Jefferson County dying
of overdoses, we decided not to wait for all three years’
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Circuit Court
Clerk David
L. Nicholson
|Photo from

Courts.ky.gov

funding to go ahead and open it,” Emke said. As of Dec. 18,
there were five families signed up for the program.

The Jefferson County Family Recovery Court hopes to receive
state funding in the 2020 budget. Until then, however, the
funds raised by the local council will keep it going.

Private donations are an unusual way to fund a court, but
budget cuts have created a need for funding alternatives, said
Jefferson County Circuit Court Clerk David Nicholson.

“As government entities across the nation continue to face
fiscal constraints, we are seeing all types of public-private
partnerships and initiatives spring up to address the need for
enhanced public services as well as for major infrastructure
projects,” Nicholson said in an email. “Especially in our
current economic environment, it is imperative that we
continue to explore new and creative ways to serve the
underserved and connect people to the help they need.”

The new court aims to help 30 families each
year, or about 150 children, according to a
news release. It will replace and build upon the
county’s former family drug court, which
ended in 2009 after cutbacks in state funding.

Jefferson County does have a drug court, but
it’s not focused on families. Its goal is to help
individuals get the recovery help they need
and can be punitive if the participant doesn’t
comply. The Jefferson Family Recovery Court involves the
entire family in the process.

How it works

The Jefferson Family Recovery Court is nonpunitive and
completely voluntary, said local Family Court Judge Denise
Brown, who is the first judge to participate in the new
program.

The court is an evidence based-program using a model from
the group Children and Family Futures and the National Drug
Court Institute.

Parents who have been adjudicated in the Dependency,
Neglect and Abuse docket and who have little or no contact
with their children may be identified as candidates for the
program. When they are in the program, the court will provide
“wrap-around” services to make sure the parent gets
everything he or she needs to get sober and stay there,

https://courts.ky.gov/courtprograms/drugcourt/pages/default.aspx
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Family Court
Judge Denise
Brown | Photo

from
ballotpedia.com

including finding stable housing, transportation, counseling
and more.

The program typically takes one year, Brown said, and
participants must have six months of sobriety, as well as pass
four phases along the way. When they graduate, they can go
back to their original judge with a recommendation from the
Jefferson Family Recovery Court judge to restore custody or
visitation rights.

If a parent drops out of the program midway, they go back to
the court without that recommendation. 

A caseworker will work with the families and set them up with
mentors — people who have been through recovery
themselves. The mentors will check in regularly and be
available to talk to the parents, answer questions and just lend
a helping hand. 

During the first three months, participants meet with a judge
and the support team weekly, Brown said.

The group will discuss “What have been some of the triggers?
What they’re struggling with, what they may need help with,”
Brown said. “At that point, we turn the whole ship at one time,
say, ‘OK, this is what Susie needs. She needs some help with
childcare. She’s unable to get to her random drug screenings
because of transportation. Do we have TARC tickets to help
her with that, or do we have transportation through the Family
Mentor Program to get them there?’

“The kids are not getting to school or whatever the need is,
we’re trying to address it right away versus allowing that
person to try to figure it out while they’re trying to figure out
their addiction,” Brown continued. “It can just be so
overwhelming. We believe the more support the person has,
then they have more likelihood of being successful.”

Some clients will go to residential treatment,
then receive services from the court when
they are released, Brown said.

But clients have to want to participate. A
court cannot legally order a parent to join
the program, which wouldn’t likely work
anyway because a person getting sober has
to be motivated to do so, Brown said.

If a child is in custody of the state or another family member
for more than a year, that custodial parent or grandparent can
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move for permanent custody or even to permanently remove a
parent’s rights. 

Going through the program can help a parent get more time
with his or her children, Brown said. “Say, for instance, the
child is with Aunt Jane. What we want to do is get the
participant to the place where, you know, Aunt Jane is the
supervisor right now, maybe we can get to unsupervised
(visitation). Or maybe get an occasional overnight as they
increase their sobriety.”

Centerstone will be the case management provider for Family
Recovery Court and has a dedicated case manager in place,
Michele Isham. Isham has worked for years in case
management for children for various organizations and said
she’s looking forward to this new position and thinks the
wrap-around services will help.

“We’ll go weekly in front of the judge, and in the studies that
I’ve read, that approach is way more successful than just every
couple of months you go in front of a judge” and have less
contact with your provider, she said. 

Cindy Kamer, clinical supervisor and court liaison for
Centerstone, agreed.

“One of the things that we have really pushed is this trauma-
informed approach,” Kamer said. “So we really offer some
incentives for people, and we understand the dynamics of
recovery and how that relates to childhood- and adult-
experienced trauma. I think that component of it also lends
itself to this program being more successful.”

A trauma-informed method is when care is approached with
the focus on and understanding of the trauma that may have
led to substance abuse, she said.

“Instead of viewing the substance use as occurring in a
vacuum — ‘People do drugs because it’s what they do’ — we
recognize that oftentimes substance use is the result of some
type of trauma that has occurred, or it’s an effective coping
mechanism,” Kamer said. “So this approach really is making
sure that the court personnel, the judges, the attorneys, all
understand the impact of trauma on our clients when they were
kids, on their own children, that which they’ve experienced in
adulthood, and we take that into consideration when we work
with our families.”

More ways to help
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The National Council of Jewish Women and the court are also
gathering other incentives for parents, such as tickets or gift
cards to allow parents to take their children out for fun
activities.

If a parent attends a certain number of Alcoholics or Narcotics
Anonymous meetings, they may be rewarded.

“Some people have never been at a point in their life where
they’ve been stable enough to do something for their child,”
Brown said. “The community partners are helping us raise that
money or giving us donations of things that can be used to
help the family feel like, ‘OK, you’re not in this alone.’ ” 

While the court pilot program is beginning in Jefferson
County, the NCJW plans to branch out to other parts of
Kentucky in places where it’s needed most.

Nicholson said the court is grateful for the efforts of NCJW’s
Louisville chapter.

“Our Louisville Metro community is blessed to have many
wonderful nonprofit charities, generous individuals and
families, and engaged caring citizen groups such as the
National Council of Jewish Women — Louisville Section,
who step up time and again to provide crucial support to assist
their fellow citizens,” he said. “I believe that it is very
important that a compassionate community like ours offer this
kind of innovative and economical approach to help the
families of individuals who have abuse problems.”

While Brown is the only judge on the program now, other
family court judges will eventually be brought into the docket,
she said, noting that addressing this immediate need was the
reason she wanted to be involved.

“I was interested in it because I just noticed that we had a lot
of people on the docket that had substance abuse issues,”
Brown said. “I had a couple of families where one parent or
both parents died while the cases were in court. And I just felt
like we’ve got to do what we can to help this because it’s
really a death epidemic.”

SNL fundraiser

NCJW is selling $100 raffle tickets for a trip to New York,
airfare and a stay in a Midtown Manhattan hotel included, and
tickets to a taping of “Saturday Night Live.” Emke’s son,
Devin Emke, is a sound engineer on the show and has offered
his seats for the auction, Emke said.
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LISA HORNUNG

Lisa Hornung a native of Louisville and has worked in local
media for more than 15 years as a writer and editor. Before
that she worked as a writer, editor and photographer for
community newspapers in Kansas, Ohio and Kentucky. She
has a bachelor’s degree in journalism from the University of
Georgia, and after a 20-year career in journalism, she obtained
a master’s degree in history from Eastern Kentucky University
in 2016.

Only 1,000 tickets will be sold, with the goal of raising
$100,000. Contact the NCJW office at 502-458-5566, or visit
the Nearly New Shop at Mid-City Mall to purchase a ticket.
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Colleen Cline, co-founder & CO of the Anchal
Project at their headquarter in Louiville. Jan. 10,

2017. 
(Photo  Jeica elhar)

The clothing we u in the United tate toda ma e cheap. ut i it ethical?

Wa it made  exploitive companie? One Louiville nonprofit i offering a etter

wa to u clothing and home good that help ring women out of exploitation

and into financial independence.



The Anchal Project wa created  Louivillian Colleen Cline, 31, and ome

friend, while he wa a graduate tudent in landcape architecture at the Rhode

Iland chool of Deign. he took a deign for development cla, which then

took a group trip to India.

“I had no intention of tarting an organization,” Colleen a. “I wa on a

trajector to work at an architecture deign firm. In India, I wa ale to meet a

local organization that wa working with ex worker and children of ex worker.

There wa a void in their program, jo, which we dicued. We kind of took the

next tep to continue the converation after returning to Rhode Iland. eing

oung and 24, we jut kind of aid, ‘We’ll tart an organization!’”



Anchal artian are mart, talented women who are
empowered through deign training, health
ene t, education workhop and  nancial

ecurit. (Photo  Maggie Cline)

That organization now train female artian in India and Louiville and then ell

their good online. The women, who efore had little opportunit to upport

themelve, now control their own mone and are ale to provide for their

familie in wa the never dreamed efore.



Anchal tarted mall, elling noteook and notecard, raiing $400 to purchae

a ewing machine, intruction material and a tipend for the artian. From there,

the organization egan to expand. Now it make product from vintage ari and

organic cotton and ell them on it weite and in ome retail tore.

The women who work for Anchal were orn into extreme povert and didn’t have

much opportunit in life. Man were forced to marr at a oung age.

Nazia, for example, wa married at 14, and her huand aandoned her at 18. he

had a oung on and a ick mother to care for, o he turned to protitution jut

to feed her famil. Recentl, her on wa diagnoed with tuerculoi, and he till

truggle to pa hi medical expene. ut without her jo with Anchal, he would

not e ale to get him treatment at all.



Colleen Cline with Anchal artian. (Photo 
Maggie Cline)

Nazia ha een working for Anchal for more than five ear and i now a project

aitant. Her on get an education and ha a private tutor, thing he wouldn’t

e ale to provide without Anchal.

“We work reall hard to make tuff that people like,” Nazia a. “When people

u our product, it mean that we can clothe, feed and educate our children.”



The United Nation etimate there are 40 million commercial ex worker

worldwide and 10 million of them are in India. Commercial ex worker in India are

tigmatized and marginalized from ociet. The are forced into the commercial

ex trade ecaue of povert, lack of education, limited kill and extreme gender

inequalit. The women ecome trapped in a viciou ccle, leaving a lating imprint

on their own future and that of her familie.

conomicall empowering women can change the trajector of entire familie

and lead to widepread economic growth. Anchal recognize oth the need for

innovative olution to tackle thi gloal need and the power of deign to olve

thee inequalitie.

“The mot exciting part i that we’re reaking the ccle of ex working and

protitution with education,” Colleen a. “One of our artian ha a daughter

he’ ending to college, which i major! It’ exciting that we’ve een uch a

tranformation in jut ix ear.”



Anchal ha helped 150 women reak thi ccle and now emplo 130 women,

man of whom have moved up in the organization to leaderhip poition. All

women emploed  Anchal now have their own ank account and control their

own mone. ecaue the live in an extremel patriarchal culture, ome till have

huand attached to their account. ut ecaue man of them make more

mone than their huand, the have power over the famil’ financial deciion,

Cline explain. ome women have even een ale to u their own home.

Anchal artian deign eautiful, one-of-a kind
piece. (Photo  Maggie Cline)



Colleen’ iter, Maggie Cline, 27, i the creative director for Anchal. he ha

uccefull developed, deigned and grown Anchal’ rand into an

internationall recognized organization. oth women are graduate of acred

Heart and the Univerit of Kentuck. The grew up on their famil’ land near

Fiherville.

The are oth ver proud of the impact their organization ha made.

“Now [the women] have hope,” Maggie a. “Oftentime, the didn’t efore. Now,

the go to the workhop and have a communit of upporter, women who have

gone through the ame thing and now the can talk aout it with each other.”

Anchal alo provide education for the women in area uch a financial planning

and oga while alo providing health checkup a few time a ear. efore working

at Anchal, mot of the women couldn’t even write their own name. Now, the

have learned a kill and aic math kill that help them do their jo and manage

their mone.



“It’ the mall thing that reall ait in the journe of empowerment and

realizing our elf-worth,” Maggie Cline a, “ecaue mot of thee women

never reall undertood that the deerved omething more than what the were

living. ometime it’ omething a imple a a front door for a home that had no

front door.”

Nazia had never een ale to afford freh fruit. he had taken her on to the

market and walked an alternate wa to avoid the fruit aile ecaue he loved it o

much and he couldn’t afford it. Now he can provide thi eential ource of

vitamin for herelf and her famil.
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Acceorie and home good at
the Anchal Project headquarter

in Louiville. Jan. 10, 2017.

“We alo elieve that for the artian, thi in’t their end jo,” Maggie Cline a.

“We encourage them to go eond u. One ha opened a dre hop and one ha

a jo in a mall, o thi i jut tep one a their firt legal jo the’ve had that’ not



exploitive.”

The organization ha alo egun working with former ex worker in Louiville.

Two women, through The Center for Women and Familie, have egun

apprenticehip with Anchal. The have egun deing with indigo and made

ornament for the recent Chritma eaon. The’ll graduall gain more kill and

make more product to e old  Anchal.

“That wa the miion from the tart,” Maggie a, “to ring it cloer to home ut

replicate the model and take it around the world. When the’re in trafficking

ituation [ex work] might appear to e lucrative ut the mone doen’t go to

them; it goe to whoever i aove them. The aren’t in control. Man of them have

criminal record and have no career opportunitie. I think people ma not e

aware of thi happening in Louiville, ut we’re a halfwa point in the countr.

Louiville tend to e a top-off point [for ex trafficking].”

Talking aout the iue locall ring the torie of the women in India cloer to

home. “Their torie are o imilar,” Maggie add.



“What we perpetuate i that India can feel ver far awa, ut we’re all human and

we’re all iter and we want to upport each other,” Maggie a. “When I tart

talking aout the textile indutr and the fahion indutr and how exploitive that

i and detrimental to the environment, mot of what we wear ever da i made

overea, o wh not u omething that’ ethicall produced and in’t going to

do more damage? u omething poitive and help to change omeone’ life.”

Anchal alo ha a ponorhip program in which donor can ponor an artian

for $1,200 per ear. The ponorhip program help enure that the women will

have a tead income to provide for their familie while the work.

A Anchal grow, more women gain opportunit. Colleen and Maggie viit trade

how regularl and have een invited to peak at the 360º Fair Trade Federation

Conference and xpo in Louiville in March. In Januar, the office moved to a new

pace in the Dolfinger uilding, a renovated hitoric chool uilding in Portland.

The hope Louivillian take their meage and pend wiel whenever poile.



“Ultimatel, what we want to hare i that ou have o much power a a

conumer and that it can eem reall overwhelming with all ou ee on the new,

and ou are left thinking, ‘How can I make a difference?’ ut ou can jut 

uing a carf,” Colleen a. “You can upport u, or there are everal other

organization popping up and it doe have o much power. o when ou ource

the right good, it make huge change.”

All product are titched with the artian’ name on them. One artian recentl

told Colleen, “I can’t travel the world, ut now m name can.”

“The’re o proud!” he add. “Louiville’ a great cit and we want to encourage

that kind of gloal citizen.” VT

For more information or to hop, viit anchalproject.org.

 Lia Hornung.


